Postharvest delivery declaration
1.

2.

Grower information
NGR number:

Trading name:

Commodity
Commodity:

Variety:

Season grown:

Tonnes
represented:

3.
Treatment details
List below all grain protection chemicals/fumigants applied to the commodity postharvest (including during storage), while it was
under your ownership, care or control (attach list or write overleaf if necessary) (Chemicals).
All postharvest chemical treatments:
Active ingredients of the Chemical applied

Rate / grams per Tonne

Application date:

Completed date:

Having kept appropriate records and after making the necessary inquiries, by signing this form, the Grower declares that:
a) All Chemicals applied to the commodity specified in this declaration by the Grower (or by other persons on its behalf) during
the storage of the commodity are disclosed where required in this declaration;
b) All Chemicals were applied in accordance with their registered labels and at rates not exceeding the maximum rates set out
on those labels;
c)
Any withholding periods and/or export intervals set out on the labels of the Chemicals applied to the commodity while under
the Grower’s ownership, care or control (including during storage) have been observed;
d) The commodity supplied does not contain any materials that are prohibited for use as feeds for ruminant livestock (cattle,
sheep, goats, etc) under state/territory legislation, specifically in regard to animal by-products;
e) All the information contained in this declaration is true and correct in all respects and acknowledges that the Grower is liable
for any false or misleading statements; and
The Grower acknowledges that this declaration is in addition to and does not limit any of the warranties, representations and
declarations the Grower makes or is deemed to have made under Viterra's Receival Service and Warehousing Terms and
Conditions found at viterra.com.au.
Despite the above declaration, as a part of the quality testing program, Viterra will undertake chemical residue testing to ensure that
the grain quality meets expectation of customers and the market.
In the event of any discrepancy between the list of declared chemicals and the chemical residue results, the chemical residue
results will prevail to the extent of any inconsistency.
Grower name:

Grower
signature:

Date:

Viterra
representative
name:

Signature:

Date:
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